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In its regular monthly report released Jan. 1, the Argentine Finance Executives Institute predicted
continued recession in the manufacturing industry for first quarter 1991. The report also predicted
another round of price hikes for public services in the next few weeks, and January inflation at
about 6%. The Institute report said lower profitability of exports is expected, and high interest
rates will work against increased industrial output. According to a report on a recent survey of
150 executives from Argentina's biggest companies appearing in the national press Jan. 6, 57% of
respondents believe consumer price inflation this year will total between 70 and 150%. A total of
18% indicated that inflation will run between 150 and 250%. On the opposite extreme, 20% were
betting on between 20 and 70%, and 1%, below 20%. [Basic data from Diarios y Noticias (Argentina),
01/01/91; AFP, 01/06/91]
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